
WIN ARCHITECTURE FELOWSHIPS.
The awards of the McKlm travelling fellowships

in architecture at Columbia University were an-
nounced yesterday as follows: Frank A. Nelson, of
the class of *00, and George W. Jacoby. of the

class of \u25a0<•"-' Honorable mention was made of the-
work of Edward S. Hewitt and Benjamin F. Cairne.
both of the class of "01. The annual value of the
fellowships is $*«"• being the interest on a fund of

$20,000 given in IS£3 by Charles F. McKim.

KENT PLACE SCHOOL GRADUATES.
Summit. X. J.. June &. -The annual commence-

ment of the Kent Place School was held yester-
day afternoon and attracted a large number of
guests. The school Is in the beautiful homestead
of Chancellor Kent. The exercises were held in
the classroom, which was decorated with palms,
ferns and daisies. There were exhibited in the
room specimens of the art work of the pupils.
Among tbOB was a design arid finished specimen of
the school motto. "Manners Makyth Man." by Miss
Julie Sheffield. The music for the exercise? was

M a harp by Miss Helen Marie Burr, of N«W-
York. and the commencement address was by
Hamilton W. Mable. one of the founders of the,

school and ever since its president. The opening
prayer was ny the Rev. Theodore F. White, until
recently pastor of the First Baptist Church, and the
benediction was pronounced by the Rev. Walker
G»ynne, rector of Calvary Episcopal Church.

The members of the graduating class were Misses
Belle Bardon, of Xshland, Wlb.; Leonora Bates
and Theodate Bates, of Somersworth, N. H.; Orrel
Htpham Cartwrlght. of New-York: Coralie Howard
Haman, of Baltimore; Aline Elizabeth Holmes.
I'arlle Hanford Wright and Edwina Votey, of
Summit; Julia Taylor. Mills Law. of New-York;

Helen A Reed, of South Weymouth. Mass.; Ka-
trina M Rodenbach. of Nagatuck. Conn., and Edna
Louise and Genevleve Osmith. of Aurora, 111.

EX-MAYOR BOODY BANK PRESIDENT.
At a directors' iripetinp; yesterday ex-Mayor

David A. Boody was elected presfdent of the
Sprag^ue National Bank, Fourth and Flatbush
axes., Brooklyn, to succeed the late X. T. Sprague.
Theophilus Olena, of the firm of Olena & Craig,
was elected vice-president to succeed Mr. Boody.

NAVAL SURGEON SUED FOR DIVORCE.
Robert L. Turk, counsel for Mrs. Belli* Hemls

Barber, yesterday obtained from Justice Clarke, in
the Supreme Court, permission to serve a summons
by publication on her husband. Dr. George H. Bar-
ber, a naval surgeon, in her suit for an absolute
divorce. The co-respondent named in the complaint
Is a Louisa Walker. The Barbers were married in
UK and have no children. Mrs. Laura J. Willis,
mother of the plaintiff,makes an affidavit in which
she states that the defendant does not live in this
State, but is informed that the doctor is now at
Coaster's Island Harbor. Narragansett Bay.

Gateman's Expectation of Sudden Death, Fol-

lowing Others in Family, Fulfilled.
George M. Hazard, one of the Immigration Bureau

Katemen at the Barge Office, died yesterday at his
home, fetai 115 Osborne Terrace, Newark. N. J. For
several weeks he had been having trouble with his
eyes, and a week ago yesterday had them treated.
He had been ten years In the immigration service.

Only a few weeks ago he received notice of the
death" of an uncle, and at the time remarked the
number of sodden deaths that had occurred in his
Immediate family in the last eight months, saying:
"Iexpect I'llgo the same way."
In the last eight months his mother, a brother,

two uncles and a brother-in-law have died suddenly.

SIX DIE INEIGHT MONTHS.

Make Candidates for Police Force Seem

Taller Than They Are.

An Investigation was made yesterday by the- Civil
Service Commission and General Greene into

charges that the measuring machine for candidates
for the police force was defective. According to

an examination of the machine by Mr. Wheat on.
a sealer of weights and measures, the machine car.
be co manipulated that it will give a man a quar-
ter of an inch more in height than he really has.

Postmaster Roberts Refuses Credit to Mu-

nicipal Officials.
The various municipal and borough officials in

Brooklyn willhereafter have to pay cash for their
stamps or postal cards cr go without. For some

time past Postmaster Roberts has been in the

habit of accommodating the heads of departments

by furnishing them postal supplies on credit, being

reimbursed at the end of the menth by Controller
Grout, after the latter had received the proper

vouchers from the officials using the stamps. As

the rules of the Postoffic* Department forbid the

sale of stamps except on a strictly cash basis, the

postmaster has had to make his granting of credit
a personal matter; that is. he would advance the

cash himself, being reimbursed personally by the
Controller.

This had been going on so long that some of trie

departments got the idea that this accommodation
was a right, rather than a favor. Sometimes they

would neglect to send in their stamp vouchers to

the Controller on the proper day. and Postmaster
Roberts had to wait for his money for sixty days

and even longer. Increasing advantage was taken

of his kindness, until it became necessary forhta
»A nrivnnre from bis own pocket from Jl.ow to jl.uw

a mom
"

for stTmps used in Brooklyn deportments.
Recently he decided that he could rot continue this

Practice any longer. He made a special request to

CAN "WORK" THE MEASURING ROD.

MUST PAY CASH FOR STAMPS.

Fleeing Burglar Dropped It
—

citement in Forty-seventh'-st.
Captain Tighe and fifteen reserves of the East

Fllty-flrst-st.station early yesterday, after arrest-

Ing three men. found silverware worth $8,000 on the

roof of No. 33 West Forty-seventta-st.. which had

been taken from the home of Carl Fisher Hansen.

at No. IWest Forty-!>eventh-st.
Mrs. Mary McAllister, caretaker at Xos. 19 and

A West Forty-seventh-st., whose owners. Colonel
L. B. Cannon. U. S. A., and Louis C. Clark, a

banker at No. 61 Wall-st., respectively. ar<» In the

country socn after 4 a. m. was awakened in her

room on the top floor of the Clark house by a

noise, as ifsome one was tapping on a window, On

going to the fire escape she saw a man carrying a

bundle on his shoulder, coming toward her on the

ladder. She strode at him with a pitcher, but

missed the mark. Then she screamed for help.

The Intruder stepped to one side, and, seizing a

rope which had been fastened to a chimney on an

extension on the adjoining house, No. 19. pu'-ed

himself up. taking the bundle with him.
By this time the windows of the adjoining houses

were occupied by their residents, and many of them

saw the man running over the roofs in the direction

of Slxth-ave. Several policemen had also arrived,

and the fugitive dropped his bundle on the roof of

No. 33 and disappeared, it is supposed. Inone of the

houses on Slxth-ave. The bundle contained the

£
Among those who saw the flightof the »u«larAmong those who saw the flightof the burglar

was Mr. Hansen. After the excitement had died

away he discovered his los?. and soon afterward
Captain TiKhe restored the property to' h»™-

Mr. Hansen said his family had £reP^ 'f_fu°red

Hansen lost a diamond

S£hs Js* fjZ*
the building with the ring. which he said he had
found at Forty-seventh-st. and Flfth-ave.

"attain Tighe believes the prisoners are the
hrrelars and that they Rot into the house by climb-
lnp over the rear fences forcing the shutters on the

kitchen windows and prying open the parlor win-
d°Mr. Hansen gave to Mrs. McAllister a one hun-
dred dollar bill:

FISD SILVER OS ROOF,

Wheat's the difference?
She GENUINE is a certain IShe IMITATIONis
cure Y«r all disorders arising charged water containing ab-
from impaired digestion and is $o!utely no medicinaiproper
used fy physicians inthe treat- . . \u25a0•

„ r \ v ,• . ties and is manufactured with
ment of gout, rheumatism and
dyspepsia. marble dust and sulphuric acid.

NATURAL ALKALiNb ANALYSIS made by... WATER ... Fraser &'Co., sth Avenue, N.
V.. shows SYPHON labeled

Insist on having "Vichy" to be only Croton
the Genuine water charged with gas.

VICHY iJH^^»iiikKi
50LD IN'PINTS AND QUARTS ONLY. aso Broadway, N. V.

John Wanamaker.
Formerly A. IStewart >%. Co

Brondway, Uh aye., 'jth anl li>th sts.

Women's Superb
Imported Coats

At Half Former Prices
We have received no handsomer specimens

of Women's Summer Coats this year, from
their foreign designers, than these. Coats
such as you'll see at Auteuil or Longchamps,
at Hornburjj or Carlsbad, at Dinard or Trou-
ville.

Now, when price* on these beautifu'
things are cut squarely in half, women of
taste willsnap them up eagerly, before they
leave town for the Summer.

"
Two general

groups, comprising over a hundred coat*:
AT $22.50 TO $92.50, FORMERLY $45 TO

$185
. Coats of white cloth, in various mistral

\u25a0weaves and pongees; hip length. About
sixty in all.
AT $7.50 TO $35. FORMERLY $15 TO $70

All our Linen Coats, in hip and three-
quarter length. About fiftyin all.

Second floor. Broadway.

Chairs at $6 75. $». $10. $11, $12 an« $12.50.
Rockers at »*>. f& $8-50. $9. $10 and $13.
Settees at $20. $25 and $47.70.
Tables at $6. $7.50. $8.50. $» an* $12.

i-oREST GREEN WICKER FURNITURE
Big. easy Arm Chairs and Rockers In light.

open patterns of reed work, finished a palm col-
ored preen. Pretty and artistic:

-Chairs at $». $12.30. $14.30. $15. $15.50. $13 73.

°Rockers at $7.50. $12. $13.50 and $l«.Rockers at $7 J'X $12. $13.5Aand $1«
Settees at $14. »2u. $£.'. $27.75 and $29.

PRAIRIE GRASS FURNITURE
Made from Wisconsin wild grasses woven tato

a twin and then worked Into very pretty patterns
of chairs and other pieces. A rich green color
that jrives a fine effect; -~. .. .-

Chairs at $8.25. $9.5<>. $10. $11 .V>. to $14.
Rockers at $4.25. $8.50. $8.25 and $11.
Tables at $3.72 and *«.

GREEN OAK FURNITURE.
Fin* patterns of Chairs with upholstered seats:

frames of oak. finished in pals green and highly
polish*'!. Seat* are covered with woven fl>r« or
Japanese grass cloth. Back* are finished Ilka the
seats:

at $S. 111. $14. $1«. $17. $19 and $20.Chal -3 at $S. $11. $14. $I*. $17. $19 and $20.
Rockers at $13.50. $15. $13 and $17.

GREEN CEDAR FURNITURE.
After the "Mission" style, with loos* denialcushions or woven fibre Beats: some hay» backs or

the same materials. This is one of the. most pop-
ular sorts of summer furniture originated this
year: We have, marked th» remainder of our
stock at 25 per cent, less than the prices th«
pieces have bores hitherto. Included art Chairs
Rockers and Settees. In a variety of shapes.

Fourth floor.

Furniture That
Makes for Your
Summer Comfort

Furniture makers have grasped the fitness
of things in the charming things they have
designed for the summer cottage. Insteal
of sticking to conventional forms and fin-
ishes, elaborate polish, and the like, they
have made furniture that looks

—
and is^

—
airy, .cool and comfortable. And, which is
important, is able to 9tand the stress nt
seaside dampness, and the -wear and tear
of the informal summer life in general.

Here's some of this ideal stufT to make
your lounging- time comfortable

—
otrr stock

has never been so fTill <>f it:
WICKER FURNITURE.

Comfortable < hair* and Rocker?, and
other pieces made from reeds and finished in
tne light or natural color of the bleached
reed with shellac finish :

store Opens at 8.30 A M
and Closes at 5:30 P. M.

A Great
Wash Goods
Distribution
J A large operator in Wash

Dress Fabrics watt buried under
mountains of merchandise that
sold too slowly for his ambitions
this Spring, Two hundred thou-
sand yards of Silk-anri-Cotton
Goods made to retail at fiftycents

a yard were among" the collection—
A Hundred Thousand Dollar's at

retail value !
The First of June came and a

distributor had to be found. They
came to AVanamaker

ts. Two great
stores could do what seemed impos-
sible elsewhere ;but we made terras
for the enormous advantage of our
public. And this Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars' worth of exquisite
silk-and-cotton fabrics is to go to
our customers for §36,000. Asav-
ing of $64,000! Or almost three
dollars' icorthfor one!

Do you wonder that women who
love beautiful summer dresses have
been buying so enthusiastically
Monday and yesterday ?

But there is no shortage yet.
There were dress lengths for twenty
thousand women, and you can still
pick from over a hundred kinds
today :

soc5oc Printed Silk-Embroidered Muslin* at
is 1-2Ca Yard '„.

Over three score of the handsomest floral
designs that were ever printed on silk-and-
cotton. Patterns are in floral cluster*,

sprays and wreaths, some forming stripy
an.i

"
printed on silk-embroidered figured

grounds of sheer batiste muslins, in white,

linen-colored anil tinted ground*

soc Printed Silk-and-Cotton Loaisine at x«c
a Yard

Over forty handsome designs that yon
would expect to see only on the richest of
Lyons Printed Silks, from -which these wen

copied. Many of the patterns are formed
from floral "designs enclosed in artistic
scroll?, medallion stripes, and scatterings of
rosebuds, separated by figured stripes print-
ed on white and tinted grounds; of the
highest lustre silk-and-cotton goods made,

50c Printed Silk-and-Cotton Sublime at asc
a Yard

Printed in eighteen varieties of the most
popular sized polka on a cloth so luj-

trou?, because of the high quality of silk
used, as to be mistaken for all silk. Plenty
of the favored navy blue and black grounds
with white dots in the different sized polka-
dots, and black, light blue, pink and green
dots on white grounds. •
50c Solid Color Silk-and-Cotton Sublim« *t

25c a Yard
In the same high quality aa tns Printed

Sublime, witha lu3tre that i3most brilliant,
in the following colors: Navy blue, reseda,

cream, pink, light heliotrope, cardinal, light
blue, light gray, mai.% navy blue, and black.

soc Silk-Embroidered Muslins at 18c a Yard
In -colored silk-embroidered figured

stripes, some of the .designs having .la.«
stripes separating the embroidered stripes;
just the very patterns and colorings you
have bought thousands of yards of this sea-
non. at fiftycents a yard. Here in all the
following colorings: Cream, light blue, light
pink, light heliotrope, black, light gray, light
tan reseda and royal blue.

:r*?:
- Rotual*.

"%\Tiere axe yon Koln»r, my i»r*-Jl<r maid;*'
"I'm undecided, air," she «atd.
Then buy next Sunday* Tribune, a* it will

ritntiln a nell illustrated 'iiinnifr Itrmrl
Guide, with all the necessary Information,

Soard of Health to Act on Complaints of
Smoke Nuisance.

Commissioner Lederle. of the Health Department,

has informed the officers of the New-York Edison
Company to appear before the Board of Health at

Jts meeting to-day, and show cause why the plant

at First-aye. and Thlrty-ninth-st. should not be de-
clared a public nuisance. Various persons In the
employ of the compay have been arrested from
time to time, but the nuisance caused by smoke
and cinders has not been abated. The charges
against engineers, firemen, etc.. have been variously
treated by different magistrates. The board will
bear any persons who wish to enter or supplement
complaints against the company.

COOK EXPEDITION IN SEATTLE.
Seattle. June I.—Frederick A. Cook, of New-York;

Robert A. Dunn, of Harvard, and Ralph Shainwald,
a graduate of Columbia, forming the Cook expedi-
tion to climb Mount McKinley.inAlaska, the high-
est peak on the American continent, have arrived
here. The party has secured fifteen pack horaes,

which will be taken to Cook's Inlet at once.
Included In the 1.250 pounds of food supplies will

b* special preparations for use on the ascent. The
equipment consists of Alpine axes, glacial ropes,
alcohol and petroleum stoves, a Bilk tent, weighing
less than three pounds, capable of accommodating
the party; sleeping bags, which may b« used as
overcoats, cameras, etc

Damage to Cotton
—

Corn and Wheat Outlook
Improves.

"Washington. June 9 —The Weather Bureau's
weekly summary of crop conditions Is as follows:

Excessive rain? In the lower Missouri, central
M!^?issippi and Ohio valleys, Tennessee, the Caro-
llnas and Georgia h;ivo Interrupted farm work
and caused great damage to crops, especially intho
central Mississippi River and lower Missouri val-
leys, the flood stage In the Mississippi River at
St. Louis being the high«t since ISSB. and that in
the Missouri River at Kansas City since 1844. Por-
tions of the upper lake region. Central and West
Gulf States, North Dakota and Montana are in

need of rain. Highly favorable temperature condi-

tions prevailed in the Rocky Mountain States, but
on the Pacific <'oaFt the week was very hot and
dry especially in California and Oregon, while the
early part of the wtek in the Central and West
Gulf States was too cool.

Much com remains to be planted in the Missouri,
Mississippi and Ohio valleys, where the early plant-
ed Is greatly in need of cultivation, and much has
been drowned. Planting was resumed in Nebraska
and lowa during the latter part of the week. Where.
undT thf- most favorable future conditions, the
acreage will be reduced. I'nrter mom favorable
conditions planting in the Middle Atlantic States
has been finished.

Rust in winter wheat is very generally reported

from the Ohio, Central Mississippi and Lower Mis-
souri valleys, and In the two last named districts
the crop has sustained much damage from floods.
In t'hr lakf- region. Middle Atlantic States and
nver the northern portion of th. Southern States
an improv.-nvnt is generally noted. Harvesting is
progressing rapidly in Texas, and has begun In

California where the early wheat promises good
yields. In Washington and Oregon winter wheat

has made favorable advancement, but short heads
are reported from Oregon and poor stands from
portions of Washington. Spring wheat continues
In very promising condition in the Dakoias and
generally in Minnesota, on the North Pacific coast
spring wheat, whlie needing ram. :s doing well
in portions of Washington.

The outlook for oats In New-York and Pennsyl-

vania Is very poor; in the Ohio Valley a general
improvement is indicated; in the upper Mississippi

nnd Missouri valleys, where not damaged by floods.
th« crop is in \u25a0 promising condition.

Cotton In the eastern portion of the belt has
made good growth, but 1s very grassy, and is much
In need of sunshine, while portions of the central
districts need rain, and suffered somewhat from
cool nights during the early part of the week.
Good showers very very beneficial in Texas, where
the chopping has progressed rapidly. Considerable
damage by web worms is reported from Northern
Texas and by out worms and boll weevil Incentral
p.nd southern counties. The crop has also sustained
damage by insects in Indian Teritory and by floods
In Missouri and Tennessee. Cotton continues very

The week, as a whole, has been favorable for
transplanting tobacco, which is nearly completed—
about three-fourths of the tobacco having made
favorable progress in all districts. Good stands are
generally indicated, and the plants are starting

The general outlook for apples in New-England
and the Middle Atlantic States, except In Perm-
Bvlvania is promising, and favorable reports are
n'lfo received from Tennessee, lowa and Wisconsin.
Excessive falling has Impaired the outlook in Ohio
Indiana and Missouri, and a short crop is indicated

In Arkansas and Nebraska.
The previously reported promising condition of

grass in the central valleys continues, and a de-

cided improvement Is indicated In the southern
portion of the Middle Atlantic States, but in the
northern portion of the last named district and in
Xew'-kngland the hay crop will be very short.

EDISON COMPANY MUST SHOW CAUSE.

UNFAVORABLE CROP REPORT.

Collection Covering History of the Trench

Marine Given to Chicago Institution.
Chlcagro, June 9.—A valuable collection of maps

and manuscripts, covering the history of the
French marine from the thirteenth century to

the Franco-Prussian War. has been given to the
Newberry Library by Edward E. Ayer. The col-
lection -was made by Taul Carles, wno was In the
service of the French Government for many years
before his death, in 189«. There are forty-one hun-
dred maps and about six thousand pages of text.
M. Carles was thirty years In accumulating the
material, which he intended to use in writing a
history of the French marine.

Mr. Ayer purchased the collection from the
LJbrairie Chadenat on his last visit to Pari3, whence
he returned about three weeks ago. He also se-
cured for his private library a curious old volume,
"The Nuremburg Chronicles." printed In 1493.
Among the news items of the period It tells of the
discovery of America.

MAPS AKDMANUSCRIPTS TO LIBRARY.

Enlargement 'Advocates Make Reply

to Opposing Senators.
The reply by canal Improvement advocates of

this State to the recent antl-can/\l statement given

out by a number of State Senators who oppose th»
proposed 1.000-ton barge canal was made publlo

here yesterday. It la signed by George Clinton, J.

W. Fisher and EL R. Hefford. of Buffalo; Henry B.
Herbert, E.. L.Boae. Gustav H. Schwab and Frank
Brainard, of Xew-York; F. S. Witherbee. of Port
Henry, and Frederick O. Clark, of Oswego. Por-
tions of the reply are the following:

One of the most common statements made by
the enemies of the canals is that the demand lor

the Improvement of the canals can be traced to

certain terminal, dock and elevator Interests in the
cities of New-York and Buffalo. The facts are
that while perhaps not the sole owners, the rail-
roads centring at Buffalo and New-York prac-
tically control the terminal, elevator, dock and
lighterage interests of those ports, and certainly
they would not be likelyto be clamoring- for canal
Improvement. The opposition leave out of sight

the fact that there is not a sipgle commercial or-
ganization in the cities of Xew-York and Buffalo
that does not demand th« enlargement and im-
provement of the Erie Canal as provided for under
the 1,000-ton barge canal plan, and the turtner
fact that the preponderating business interests or
both cities emphatically agree in urging the adop-
tion of the proposed plan 'or the improvement or
the waterways of the Stat».

Tho statement Is sometimes made that tnera 13

no condition or emergency in tho development or
the great commercial centres of New-York ana
Buffalo which would justify the Incurring by the

State of an Indebtedness for tho construction of the
1.000-ton barge canal. . . - Admitting that the
cities of New- York and Buffalo have developed and
prospered under the construction and operation
of the Erie Canal, which was a most efficient
transportation route until within the last thirty
years, the fact yet remains that the former com-
merce of the city of New-York has not only

Bhown a relative decrease as compared with com-
peting cities of this country during the last twenty
years, but has actually fallen off In export as
well a? in import trade in the last few years.. . . Testimony goes to show conclusively that

the commerce of the State of New-York is now
at the mercy and under the control of the rail-
road combinations, which, through discrimination,

divert traffic to other ports and to other States as
may best suit their convenience or their business
interest; that the Erie Canal is at the present time
In a nearly useless condition, in which it cannot
furnish the service required to compete with the
railroads and exercise its former vocation of a
regulator of transportation rates, whereas the
roads have steadily and enormously increased
their efficiency.

The Erie Canal to-day. In its neglected condi-
tion, carries a largrr quantity of local freight. I.c..
between points within the State, than foreign
goods, and the same proportion will obtain in the
improved canal, besides which, the possibilities of
industrial development along the line of the canal

through tho saving In water transportation of
coal. Iron ore and other raw materials are un-
limited.

Certainly this possible development of the In-
dustries of the Interior of the State justifies tho
assertion thnt the proposed development of the
Krie Canal is expected to and will redound to
the benefit of not only New-York and Buffalo, but
practically the entire State, from the lakes to

the sea.

URGE CASAL ISCREASE.

ARRIVALS OF BUYERS.
.1. N. Adam & Co., Buffalo: J. E. Breese. laces and

ribbons. No. 55 Whlte-st.
Adam. MeWnim & Anderson Company. Buffalo;. 'Will-

iam Page, furs. No. 2 Walker-st.
J L. Adrian. Philadelphia, clothing, cornets and mus-

lin'underwear, Victoria. '\u25a0" •
_ _

„.Armstrong. Cat or & Co.. Baltimore; W. XT. Cator.
white goods, No. 621 Broadway. Albemari*.

Adam H. Bartel Company. Richmond. Ind.: John M.
Coate, white goods, linens, furnishing goods, hosiery,
gloves and cotton piece goods. No. 61 Leonard-st., Al-
bert.

A. A. Brager. Baltimore; T. O. Hardesty. linings, furs,
notions, white poods, etc.. Maxlborough.

Brown, Thomson & Co.. Hartford; J. P. Marsden. fur-
nishing goods, etc., »nd "W. M. Calkins, furs. No. 2
Walker-st.

dßller.der. McAuslan. * Troop Company. Providence
J. Cole and T. H. Hampsen. furnishing goods. No. 2

OarirWnott & Co.. Grand Rapids: S. S. Carl, millinery(\u25a0""arl. Knott ft Co. Grand Rapids: S. S. Carl, millinery
and fancy goods, and R. B. Tj-roler, millinery. No. rt,V7

Broadway. Herald Square.
J. I*. Challfoux. Lowell, Mass.. clothing and furnishing

goods, Navarre.
Clawson & Wilson Company. Buffalo; A. Hamllng.

notions. No. 377 Broadway. Imperial.
B. B. Conrad & Co., Boston; B. B. Conrad, cloaks.

Imperial.
Denholm & McKay Company, Worcester; Mr. Kenval.

furs. No. 2 Walker-st.
Dey Bros. & Co.. Syracuse: E. F. Wai*, hosiery,

gloves and furnishing goods. No. 66 Grand St., Herald
Square.

Dives. Pomeroy
*Stewart. Reading. H. Eisenberg. furs;

No 2 Walker Eaillngton.
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Harrlsburg: T. S. Hesser,

furs. No. 2 Walker :Earllnßton \u25a0,

Dives. Pomerny & Stewart, llarrisburg: D. H. 'Whltmer.
Cloaks, No. 2 Walker-st. --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•"

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Reading: George *-. Pome-
roy. millinery. No. 2 Walker st ;St. Denis.

D. R. Dunlap Mercantile Company, Mobile; (i. H. Dun-
Jap, domestics, flannels and blankets. No. 102 West Broad

William Fllene & Sons, Boston: Sites K. Coakley. wom-
en's underwear and petticoats, and Miss E. Calvin, Vie-

Forbes & Wallace. Springfield: H. F. Fletcher, furs, and
W. F. Mahoney. Fhlrts. No. 2 Walker-st.

A E. Force. Cleveland; dress goods. Imperial.
Frank & Co.. Savannah: I*. Frank, drygooijs. No. 43

Leonard-st. :Hoffman. .„_.,*.

W. F. Gabls & Co.. Altoona. Perm.: Mr. Fleck.: fur».
No. 2 Walker—St.

Goldenberg Brothers, Baltimore; Julius V. GoMenberg.
domestics and linens. Grand.

Goldsmith Bros. & Co.. Scranton: P. Goldsmith, dry-
goods. notio:i- and furnishing goods. No. 447 Broadway;
Imperial. -"\u25a0-.\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0

„
M. Goodklnd, Troy; drygoCs. notion*, etc.. Herald

B. Gotthelf & Co., Norwich; L. L. Gotthelf and S.
Kronlg. fancy Roods. Albert.

Gross & Gross. Worcester: A. J. Gross, laces, em-
broidery- and umbrellas. Normandle.

Harris Brothers. Nashville: M. Harris, cloaks, suits,
millinery and ribbons. No. 11l B!eecker-st. ; Park, Avenue.

D. 11. Holmes Company, New-Orleans; F. J. Wtlbar.
drygoods. No. tf»2 West Broadway.

E P. Hunt & Co., Great Barrington. Mass.; E. P.
Hunt drygoods. notions and furnishing goods. Criterion.

A S. & T. Hunter. Utlca; F. E. Mawers. white goods.--
No. 55 White-st. fi~'i*'

Hunter & Hunter. Detroit; Thomas Hunter, laces, rib-
bons, gloves, hosiery, toilet goods, etc.; Mr. Patterson,
carpets; Mr. Van Dyke, upholstery goods, No. 35 White-
st.

Jordan. Marsh Company. Boston; J. Landy. boys' cloth-
ing: W. \V. Wllley. don.estlcs and prints: 11. Bradshaw.
pictures: G. H. Guest, house furnishing goods. No. 8
Greene »t.

S. Kann Boom .t '"->.. Baltimore: Ralph Sachs, up-
holstery goods, blankets and shawls; Miss E. New.
ladles' wear. No. 4'VT ISroadway. Earllngton.

Kaufman Bros . Plttsburg: C. A. .Birkle. upholstery
goods. No. 64S Broadway, Hoffman.

J. & W. L.Kleeman. Springfield. Ohio; O. J. Kleeman.
clothing. Imperial. «

Lebeck Bros.. Nashville; Mrs. L. Shaub. muslin un-
derwear. No. 3!M". Broadway. Imperial.

Lth A Son. AUentown Perm.: J. Leh. drvgoods, no-
tions and furnishing- goods, Victoria.

B. H. Levy & Bro., Savannah; B. H. Levy, general
buyer. Victoria.

Jonas Long's Sens, Wllkeßbajr*; I. E. Brown, car-
pets and upholstery goods, No. 51 Frmnklln-st.. Cadil-
lac.

A. Mark's Sons. Amsterdam: Carl Mark, millinery,
laces ribbons, ladles and Infants" wear. Imperial.

McAuslan & Wtkelin. Holyoke: W. B. Wakelln. ladles'
suits. Vendom«.

D. McCarthy & Sons, Syracuse; Oeorgs O'Hara. notions,
fancy goods, laces, etc.. No. 530 Broadway. Herald
Square.

Murphy. Grant 4 Co. flan Francisco; W. Preston,
notions. No. 86 Worth-st.. Navarre. :*

•
\u25a0

8. W. Newberger & Co.. New-Albany. Ind j S. W.
Newb«rger. drygoo<U, notions ax.d furnishing goods. Her-
aid Square.

Porteous & Mitchell. Norwich: A. B. Mitchell, cloaks,
suits, furs and shawls. No. ,'«3 Whlte-st.. Albert.
I. S<-hradzkl. Peorla; clothing and furnishing goods,

Hoffman.
Slbley. Undsay & Curr Company. Rochester. G. M.

Pratt, domestics, wash good» and prints; S. L. Warren,
upholstery goods, and W. H. Harsh, rugs and carp«t?.
No. 454 Broome—at.. Normandle.

Smith & Murray £prlnirfleld; C. A. Rochat, notions,
fancy goods, etc.. No. SS Whlte-st.

H. Spitz. Chicago. clothinEr. St Den's.
A E. Starr & Co., Zan«tvll!e; A- E. Starr elo«Vs.-

suits, clothing, women's and Infants" wear, No. 737
Broadway. Herald Square.

Stetn-Bloch Company. Rochester; 1.. Bloch. woollens.
Savoy.

Syracuse Drygoods ComD»nv. Syracuse; W. A Hunter.
domestic* and n>nnels. No. 51 Leonard-st./*- and W. A.
Hunter, domestics. No 43 Leonard-st.. Imperial,

Ward. Montgomery A Co.. Chicago: W. C. Pa Mar.
women's gloves, women's and Infants' wear. No. 4k Leon—
ard-st.. Manhattan.

Watt it Shand. Lancaster; P. T. Watt, drysjood*.
hosiery, underwear, linens, etc.. and W. 8. Sullivan,
cloaks and furs. No. 65 Whlt»~»t.. Albert.

Watt, Rettew * Clay, Norfolk; L. B. HysloK. domes-
tics, white goods anil wash goods. No. 59 Whlte-st.

W. G. Webber it Co.. Saltm. Mass.: N F. Hopkins. !
rllka and velvets, and W. M. Brigg». No. 73 Spring a!.
Imperial.

Weln»tock. Lubln & Co.. San I-'ranclsco: B. Mayers,
dress goods, silks and velvets. No. SPS Broadway. Albert.

JEWELRY THAT D
D. McCarthy A IJons, Syracuae; Georgq O Htrt. s«wel

ry. No. f.30 Broadway. Herald Square. . .
HATS. CAPS. BOOTS AND SHOES.

P. B. rM &Co.. Chicago; L. F. Cutls. hat-. No. 631
Broadway. ilanh*tt*n- . . . \u0084 ..

He Says He Was Engaged Before His Elec-

tion and Had the Joke on His Friends.

Kansas City. June 9.— Governor Willis J. Bail"}"

of Kansas and Mr.s. Ida B W««d ivere married

In the First Congregational church in this city this
evening. The Rev. J. F. Fifield officiated. These

were only a .ew guests. Immediately aft<*r th*>
ceremony Governor and Mrs. Bailey left here for
Topeka. An interesting incident of Governor
Bailey's recent campaign was a story that h«* had
promised to marry. Ifelected Governor. After his
election #he was the recipient of letters from
•women in all parts of the country, offering them-
selves in marriage. Governor Bailey said to-day:

Long before the election. Mrs. Wf»*»d and T ver«
engaged to be married. Inever made a promise
•with any one that 1 would take a wife ifIwere
elected Governor of Kansas. That was a story
Btarted by some of my Kansas friends. They

meant It In a good natured way, but Ireally had
the Joke on them.

GOVERNOR BAILEY MARRIED.

The sidewalks of Nassau-st., for Instance, the
steps, entrances to basements, and all owtnenona
above the sidewalk level between th« house line
and the curb, should be removed. University PU.c»
FhouM be extended alongside of Washington Square
on the north side, and widened by t.ikinc » Atrip

off of Washington Square, through to Fourth-st..
where Wooster-st. begin-. When the plan f.r the
city north of Twenty-third-st. was modified, and
]>xlngton-ave. laid out between Third and fourth
aveß and Madison between Fourth and Fifth
ayes there was a gTievous awil«ssnil in not laying
out an avenue between Fifth and Sixth ay*.=. Pro-
ceedings for the opening of I>exinc;ton-ave. •houl.1

b« projected, and the avenue should be carnen
through Gramerr-y Park. Irving Place and other

blocks to a junction with Fourth-aye.

Mr. Crimmins tells the Mayor that he ha3looked
up tho records rather thoroughly, and adds that he

cannot find that any ordinance ever was passed giv-

inglot owners above Twenty-ninth-st. in Fifth-aye.

the right to have fifteen feet between the sidewalk
and the fronts of their houses'. Mr. <"rimmins says

the controlling: ordinance of April 5. 1532. expressly

states that if the city should need this courtyard

space In front of Fifth-aye. dwellings it may take
possession of it again. Mr. Crimmins wants to

call a halt on the practice of er.<roachlng upon

the streets, and says:

There Is being erected to-day n front of George

Wi Vanderbilfs house a solid Inclosure in the PJjbMc
street. Fifteen feet of the public street is being t*-

ken physical possession of. 1 would call your\u25a0atten-

tion to a late resolution of the Board of Aldermen
us an evidence of how far and fast these encroacn-
ments are authorized. It reads as follo.ws^pfhe,:
solved. That permission be. and the sama is. here.r,>
given to John Jacob Astor to build an iron and gla*s
porch, in accordance with the accompanying 'dia-

gram, over the Fifth-aye. entrance to the building

which he is about to erect at the southwest corner
of Fifth-aye. and Fifty-flfth-st.. in the Borough of
Manhattan, the work to be done at his own ex-
nen.-e. undec the direction of the Commissioner of

Highways: "Such permission to continue only during

the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. Adoptee.
November 12, 1901, and approved by the Mayor.

November IS. 1901. This. Mr. Mayor' is an encroat h-

ment, not authorized by law. for the purpose of a
porch, occupying fifteen feet of the public ?!rre
and extending from the southeast corner of *i">-
fifth-.ot. and Fifth-aye . 100 feet south. Iquestion
whether the Board of Aldermen have any authority

tolfmnconflden?tnt r
t
m
Mr. Yanderbilt, who i,Known

as an eminently good citizen, left tne planning of

the alterations to his house to his arc hltect.

Ifsuch constructions are. within the law. ana
know of no law which permits? It. then there £;"llri
b» no objection to an occupant of a house in Urst-

ave or the Boulevard erecting an enclosure l

front of his dwelling and enjoying his repast in

the open air. nor could he be prohibited from es-
tablishing b^er gardens in First-aye. or the Boule-
vard as they are now permitted and continued on
Klfth-ave.

J. D. Crimmins Says He and Mr.

Vandcrbilt Probably Broke Laze.

John D Crimmins yesterday mad* publica lette

that ha, sent to Mayor Low on April 4. It cont*i.;8

Mr Crlmmina'a views in relation to the need of

widening Fifth-aye. and other thoroughfares. In-
cidentally It tells the Mayor that George W.Van-

derbilt and John Jacob Astor are probably violating

the law and doubtless it was this letter that gave

Mayor Low and Borough President Cantor their

first intimation that Mr, VfclMH was encroach-
ing on the street with his porte-coch»re. The letter

Bays in part:

J. J. ASTORS PORCH.

First Lieutenant GKORGE DE O. CATUN, ZA Infantry,
from Fort Slocum to Denver.

Contract Surgeon WILLIAMG. GREGORY, from Division
of Philippines to Fort Apache.

Major ROBERT L. HOWZK. Porto Rico Provisional
Regiment of Infantry, to Manila for investigation.

Chaplain JOHN fA. FERRY to Fort Columbus.
NAVY.

"

Rear Admiral M. MILLER, detached navy yard. Mara
lßl3n*. to Pacific Naval District, as commandant.

Captain B. H. McCALLA. detached naval training nation,
San Francisco, to navy yard. Mare Island, aa com-
mandant.

Captain J. H. DAYTON, to Naval War College.

Captain G. F. F. "WILDE, detached Naval War College,
to navy yard. Boston.

Commander H. OSTERHAUS. detached command Santee.
L!eutena.iL Commander a. M. STONEY, detached Dolphin.

to command Saute*. \u25a0•

Lieutenant A. C. DIEFFENBACH. to naval proving
ground.

Lieutenant F. H. BRUMBY, detached Dolphin, to Brook-
lyn.

En«lj?n E. T. CONSTIEN. datached Buffalo, to Brooklyn.
Pasted Assistant Surgeon I). H. MORGAN. d»tach*d

Boston. to naval hospital. Mare Island.

WAVES YOU SETTLED
the question a« to vrher« you will apfml
roar anntmeirf Neit Sunday** Tribune will
help f <>n. «• it wilt be a. well tllnst ra tr>«l
Jammer Resort Guide, with information. Me

ARMY AND NAVY ORDERS.
Washington. June 9 (Special).— The folio \u25a0ring

army and navy orders have been issued:
ARMY.

WINS HARVARD SCHOLARSHIP.
Stanford University, Cal., June 9.—The graduate

scholarship at Harvard University, given each year

by the^ Harvard Club of San Francisco, has been
awir«d to John If.Bonnell. of Stanford. Bonnell
camelo Palo Alto in 1835 from Philadelphia.

TO APPRAISE A. S. HEWITT ESTATE.
Ex-Assemblyman Hubert Mazet was yesterday

appointed by Surrogate Thomas as appraiser to
value the e<tat? of A'oram S. Hewitt In the State
for collecting the inheritance tax. Ex-Mayor
Hewitt's will was probated In New-Jersey, of
which he was a resident.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lewis Celebrate
—

For-

mer Once Prominent in New-York.
Klberon. June 9.- The fiftieth wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Lewis was celebrated
this afternoon with a reception at their home, in
Phillips-ave. Their sever, sons and their grand-
children, of whom there are also seven, were pres-
ent, as well as a large number of friends.

Mr. Lewis was at one time prominent in New-
York, fie was president of the Board of Aldermen
in 1575. and was Acting Mayor during Mayor Wick-
ham's absence. He served as Commissioner of
Public Instruction, and with Governor Tild.-n and
Roscoe Conkling represented New-York State at
the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia. Ho
served for years is a director of the Mount Sinai
Hospital, of which he was one ol the founders. He
was an intimate friend of Roscoe Conkling. Ches-
ter A. Arthur and other prominent men. Mr3.
I^ewis has been an invalid for many years, and
her husband long ago gave up business and po-
litical lif> p<> as to give his ontirn time to her.

GOLDEN WEDDING AT ELBERON.

Divorce Question Considered
—Anti-

Smoot Resolution.
[BTTELBGBArH TO THE TltlßCXl!.]

Asbury Park. June 9.—"Higher critics" and edu- I

cators who are disseminating and teaching doc- ]

trines contrary to the Bible, were adversely critl-
cised to-day in the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America by the Rev. Dr. David Jamea
Burrell, pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church,

New-York City, who is one of the delegates. The

retake came from Dr. Burrell after the board of

education, through Secretary John G. Gebhard. had

made an earnest plea for more young men to enter

tha ministry and more money to educate them when |
they enter the theological seminary. Dr.Burrell de-

clared that the fear of future poverty did not deter

young men from entering the ministry, as had been

suggested, but it was because they did not believe

the truths they were required to preach. This con-
dition, he declared, was due to the false teachings

of some of the educators in theological seminaries.

Dr. Burrell later fathered a resolution, which was
adopted, favoring the exijulsion of Reed Smoot, of

Utah, from the United States Senate, and asking

Congress to submit to the people an amendment to

the Constitution prohibiting polygamy and poly-

gamous practices.
William H. Jackson was re-elected president of

the board of direction of the General ?Jinod and
Frank R. Van Nest was again chosen a. member.
Frederick Frclinghuysen was reappnmted a mem-
ber of the board. This organization, through its
.'\u25a0ecretarv, reported that the church had recently

received" a legacy which will amount to nearly

Asbury Park. Rochester, St. Louis and Grand
Rapids invited the Synod to meet with them in

1904 It is an established custom that the hoay

meet in the West at least once in a decade so
Grand Rapids was chosen for the next meeting

place. The General Synod has met eleven times
in Asbury Park within thirteen years.

A letter from President Roosevelt was read, ex-
pressing regret that he was unable to attend tne

meeting of the General Synod, and assuring the
delegates that ho would have done so Ifit were
possible. President Roosevelt Is a member or tne

Dutch Reformed Church and an honorary member
of the General Synod.

DIVORCE CAUSES A BREEZE.
The remarriage of divorced persons caused a

breeze, occasioned by the committee on correspond-

ence, through the Rev. Dr. Alfred E. Myers, of

New- York Introducing the following resolution:
"Resolved. That the General Synod hereby enjoins

upon the ministers of the Reformed Church not to

remarry divorced persons, excepting the Innocent
iparty In a divorce obtained for the cause of adul-

| tery."
In favoring the resolution. Dr. Myers eaid that

the remarriage of divorced persons was a menace

to Christian civilization, and he desired tho Re-

formed Church to go on record as standing on tha
platform of Jesus Christ covering the divorce ques-

tion. The Rev. Dr.Burrell thought the question of

bo much importance that the resolution should be

referred to the next synod, but another resolution,

by Dr. Vance, to postpone further consideration of

the subject until to-morrow's session, was adopted.

KILLED BY HONDTTRIAN SOLDIERS.

Man Said To Be American Citizen Shot Down

in Street.
[BT TELE^HAPH TO THE TRIBfNE.]

Mobile, June 9.—News was received here to-

day of the murder in Puerto Cortez, Spanish
Honduras, of Dr. Albert Ferrari, said to be a

naturalized American citizen. The friends of

the dead man say that thoy will bring the mat- i
ter before the United" States Government.

Dr. Ferrari was recently graduated from a
Philadelphia medical college, and was on his

!way home to vis'.t Wb parents, after an absence

J of six years, when shot down in the streets of
Puerto Cortez by soldiers. From what is learned
of the killing,the individual has little show for
his life in Honduras. While the government
gives protection in a way. ths slaypr is rarely
punished, and murder is an ordinary occurrence.
After the murder Dr. Ferrari's body we^ buried
in a marsh, a noap box being used as a coffin.
An investigation was made, but the man who
ordered the soldiers to fire was not molested.

On the ni^ht of his arrival there was a dance
at the hotel or town hall, where Dr. Ferrari
went with his coupln, the chief of police at
Puerto Cortez. His cousin became involved In
a difficulty with an officer of the city, which
culminated in a general fight. The officer went

| to the commandant of the fort and demanded
soldiers for protection. The commandant or-
dered three men to go with the officer. In the
mean while Ferrari, his cousin and a friend left

j the place where the dance was going on and
started up the street. Thoy had not proceeded
far when the r were met by the officer and sol-
diers. The officer recognized the chief of police
and ordered the soldiers to fire. The chief of

!police and the other man fell to the ground, but
IFerrari, having forgotten the customs of the

country in such emergencies, stood erect and
was shot through the head.

An investigation was held, but the city officer
in*charge of the soldiers was not arrested. The
matter has not ended there, however, as the
doctor's family is a wealthy one. The killing
may lead to international complications, it being

'. believed that Ferrari wiis a naturalized Amrrt-

Ican citizen. This phase of the case :s being

Ilooked Into by the relatives and friends of the
dead man, and if it ts shown that he was an
American citizen they will ask this government

to take up the caso.

DR. BIRRELL AT SYSOD.

RAPS HIGHER CRITICS.
NEW- YORK I>AILY TttIBUNE. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10. 100.?.

JIRE SETTERS IN JAIL

LAW. IS SUPPORTED SOW.

Sot Enough Rain to Put Out the
Flames.

[ST TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBDXaI

Albany, June 9.—Former Congressman Louis

W. Emerson, of Warren County, -who was here

yesterday, asserts that there will be little trou-

ble getting a jury to convict those who. in de-

jlance of law or for any cause, have set fires in

the woods. The 'people \u25a0*• have heretofore

3. uphed at or impeded the efforts of the State

officers to prevent forest fires by arresting those
ivho have violated the laws, are so thoroughly

frightened by the widespread devastation this

year that they willassist in punishing any one

who has been guilty of setting: or causing forest

fire*.
\lready in Thurman. Warren County, a man

has been arrested, who is charged with setting

Mtw fires in the woods. One of his attempts

to set th» forest ablaze during the present sea-

son of drouth was witnessed, it is said, by a

boy who put out the fire after the man had
pone away. Other arrests have been made for

violation of the regulations regarding fallow

Turning in times of drouth, and one man, who

has confessed, has been sent to jail for one

As for the rains of the eariy part of the week
they did no more than to hold the fires, and
prevent spreading further afield. The woods

trace dampened enough to permit the men who

«re fighting the flames to get close to the border

line of the lit, and work more effectively The

lire on the inside has burned deep into the moss

and leaf mould, and still smoulders.
Superintendent Fox says not more than firty

thousand acres of timber lands have been burned
over this spring, and fully M per cent of the

\u25a0burned tracts have been .umbered, and the best

of the conifers, or soft woods, such as pine,
spruce and balsam, have been taken out. But

Jittle virgin forest has been entered by the fires

of this year.
'

ASSESSED $27,000 MORE,

[First Case 'Against Diamond Im-

porters Tried in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. June 9.—The first of a number of

cases to be tried by the government against

diamond importers all over the country has

"been heard here in the office of Amor Smith.

Collector of Customs, and decided against Fox

Bros. & Co.. of this city. General Thaddeus S.

Sharretts, president of the Board of General
.Appraisers, tried the case, and increased the

assessment of Fox._ Bros. & Co. over the first

Brpraisement by $127.' ••'

SOW FOR SEW LOOPS.

'Officials Agreeing on Plans to Re-

lieve Bridge Crush.
General \u25a0¥\u25a0\u25a0— Calderwood of the Brooklyn

Ttapid Transit Company said yesterday that the

dispute between the company and Bridge Commis-
sioner Undenthal as to who would he responsible

jor damage done to Uiytie. Bros/ wine vaults
under the Manhattan terminal of the Bridge, in

3-t:tting four extra trolley loops to the eastward of

sh- present loops, had been settled, and that the

Joops would be ready for use within three months

3ie declared that the company was doing the wort

with the understand^ that they should not be

rr^ponpible for damages to the wine merchants.
The four loops in use low do not permit of the

Jmndling of enough cars during the rush hours

and it i*believed that the additional loops will
materially relieve the congestion.

President Winter of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Company, told President Orr. of the Rapid Transit

Commission yesterday that his directors were in

Juurtv Fvmfiathj with Chirr Engineer .Pa '[io
"

plans for"a subway connection between, the bridges

and would .1.. its full share In carrying out he
nlasa This was a pleasant surprise to controller
Ornut'. Bridge Commissioner UndentJial. President
Orr and Commissioner Smith. Lp till recently the
Kapid Transit people had been backward about
saying what they were willingto do Insolving the
corigcxtiou problem.

CONTRACTS WITH CONRIED BROKEN.

Van Eooy. Burgstaller and MottlDecline to
Keep New-York Engagements.

Berlin. June t>.
—

According to a dispatch from

Munich, the Wagner singers, Herr Burpstaller

and Kerr Van Rooy. whom Mr. Conried, man-

ager of the Metropolitan Opera House, had en-
Ipaged to sing in "Parsifal" in New-York next

treason, have withdrawn from their engagements.

Felix Mottl, the conductor, has also, according

to the dispatch, declined his New-York engage-
ment, because he is too closely allied with the
.Wagner family.

THE EPPINGER FAILURE GROWS.

She liabilities About $1,373,000— L05s Falls
on San Francisco and Country Banks.

Ban Francisco. June 9.—The Epplnper failure,

which Is eaid to be the inevitable result of about

Jive years of unwise Investments, is more sweeping

InUs results than at hr.st was supposed. Itis now

known that the liabilities will approximate J1.373.C00.
'1 nor*Is only about $650,009 worth of property with
•which to pay this, and WoO.OOO of itis represented by

twenty thousand acres of land on which the Lon-
«,r.n Paris snd American Bank holds the mort-
gages leaving $2W>.<«.<|) in warehouses, stores ana
\u25a0rralns to satisfy claims of nearly $1,000,000. The ab-
solute loss, with do possible payment, will be ap-

proximately 5710.000. .
The Eppingers will be left practically penniless,

and four San Francisco banks and three country

banks willhave to bear the combined loss of $750,00u.

TEACHERS COLLEGE CLASS DAY.
The Teachers College seniors yesterday held their

class day exercises in conjunction with a class
luncheon. In the rooming a final class meeting:

was held In Millbank Memorial Hall, after •which
the class ivy was planted. The ivy address was
delivered by Miss Luella Virginia Allis,of Syracuse.
At noon the class, comprising seventy-five men and
women, gathered at St. Andrew's Hotel. The
toasts took the place of regular class day speeches,
rmt were of a similar nature. William T. Bawden.
of Buffalo. f=poKe on "Columbia University"; Grace
Bl*ie Jenkins, of Mount Verncn. the basketball
captain, on "The Class of '03." and Anna Town-
Fend Bridgman. of New-York, on "The Future."
Speeches were also made by J< an Alice Broadhurst
end Helen Reynolds Wilbur. The graduation dance
•was held in the college buildinglast evening. The
alumni of the college willhold a reunion to-day.

er


